
The Sword of the Spirit, the Word of God
and the Book of Deer

By DOMINIC MARNER

THE ICONOGRAPHY, text, origin and date if the Book ifDeer will be considered. A 7leW

interpretation qf the imagery will be proposed, the imagery being placed in the contexl qf olher
Insular manuscripts and in relation to the Gos/)ellexls qf Deer. FurthemWTe, it wiLL be argued
that the bookfunctioned, 10 a certain extent, as aprolective talisman.

The Book of Deer (Cambridge University Library, MS Ii.6.32) is a late 9th- or
early loth-century, small-format gospel book containing, in addition to Gospel
texts, notiliae in a Gaelic hand of the I I th or 12th century. The monastery of Deer
is mentioned in the noli/jae, hence its associarion with Deer, in north-eastern
Scotland. Today the book is in the carc of Cambridge University Library.l The
manuscript is significant not only because it is a rare surviving illustrated
manuscript of this early period, but because it also concains early Gaelic texts. The
present essay deals exclusively with the manuscript in its original form and not with
the later noliljae that have been published elsewhere. 2 Unlike the Gaelic texts, the
original manuscript has rcceived little consideration; only recently have alternative
interpretations of the iconography bcen put forward and to date a satisfactory
explanation of the abbreviated texts of Matthew, Mark and Luke has not been
suggcstcd. 3 [n addition, the historical and cultural context of the manuscript's
production has not been considered, primarily because it has always been assumed
that the place of origin was Deer. The following pages will therefore addrcss the
iconography, text, origin and date of the Book of Deer.

1 P. N. R. Zutshi, 'The Book of Deer, 1200-2000' in Kalherine Forsylh (cd.), ''fhis Splendid Lil/lt Book': Studb en
/kt BccJ; iifDm(Dublin, forthcoming).

I K.Jadson, Tht Garlie Nelrs in Iht &cA: iifDur (Cambridge, 1972};J. Sluart, Book ejDw (Spalding Club, ,B6g)j
'\'. D. Simpson, Tht Book ejDm(Pclcrhcad, 'goo).

I Seej. Geddes, 'The Art oflhe Book of Deer', Prrx. 5oI;.1I1//iq. &e/., 128 (1998), 537-49; D. E.l\·leek, 'The Book
of Deer' in N. Cameron et aJ. (eds.), Th. Die/irmary 1!f Seel/i.ll Churck Hislery and ThlQlogJ' (Edinburgh, 1993);
I. Hcndcrson, 'Abstracts: lhc Book of Deer' in E. Evans, D. Griffith,J. G. and E. l\LJope (cds.), l'rer. Sn'lnlh
bl/una/ianal Cengnss Ctltu S//,d. (Oxford, tg86), 278; K. Hughes, 'The Book ofDecr (Cambridge Universily Library
l\·IS. li.6.32)', 22-37 in D. Dumville (ed.), Ctltu Bri/ain in Ike EarIJ Middle .igts (Woodbrid,s:c, 'g80); J. J. G.
Alexander, Inrulor Manuscripts: 6/1z Ie Ike 9/1z Cmturies (A Sun'q rifM01J1Jffripls lllumillotrd in Ike BrillSk lrlu I) (wndon,
1978), no 59; l. Henderson in K. Forsyth (ed.), op. cit. in note L
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It has been remarked thai the Book of Deer is orthe type known as a 'pockel
gospel book'. a type peculiar to Ireland during the early Middle Ages. of These books
were oflen left unbound, placed in leather satchels and worn around the neck as
lalismans. The most famous is the Cathach of St Columba, now preserved in the
Royal Irish Academy (M .n.) and supposedly written by Columba himself. It
was subsequently carried into battles. bringing victory to the owners. Prologues.
chapter headings and other apparatus were nOt included in these books as they were
concerned especially with the power of the Word of God 10 heal and to prolect.
and had less to do with liturgical readings or use in a lilurgical sening. Another
characteristic of these manuscripts was the inconsistent and sometimes large
numbers of leaves per gathering. In addilion, the manuscripts often began on the
verso of the first folio, thereby leaving the recto blank. Deer follows the practice of
leaving the first verso and last recto blank. but differs from the pattern by adopting
a consiStent t\'I1elve~lear gathering (with the exception of the first gathering of four
leaves and the last of ten \caves). Because of the small format, the lack of textual
a/Jparalus, and the arrangement of text and image within gatherings. it can be said
that Deer shares in the 'pocket gospel book' tradition.

The one Gospel written in its entirety (over four gatherings) in the manuscript
is john. Traditionally. the Gospel of john was considered as having magical
properties.5 This \."as especially true of the incantation of the first few words: In
principio trat lJUbu11I, where the relationship between Christ and the Logos or "'TOI'd
was firmly established and mystically aniculated.

These books were sometimes given as gifts and were therefore considered
objects of pride and prestige for individuals rather than institutions. The
Macdurnan Gospels (Lambeth Palace, MS. 1370) is a good example of a
manuscript associated with a specific, named individual and presumably therefore
considered a personal high-status item.

Although Deer shares in certain characteristics of these pocket Gospel books,
it also has affinities with much grander books: in its ambitious and complex
iconographic programme it has similarities to the Book of Kells and other
magnificent Insular manuscripts. However. there are some anomalies or idiosyn~

crasics. First of all. although all four Gospels are present, only john is complete.
Sincejohn has special significance this fact should not presenl a problem. Matthew,
Mark and Luke, however, terminate at various points in their text: Matthew 7:23,
M.ark 5:35, and Luke 4: I. Matthew is comprised of two gatherings: the first contains
four leaves upon which is written the genealogy of Christ. An explicit indicates thal
the genealogy was considered the prologue to Matthew's text proper. The second

• P. i\lcGurk, 'Irish Pockr:t Gospr:l Books', Sturis Eniiliri, 8 (1956), '49-7°. for a discussion of POckr:1 Gospr:1
books iIS 'Ioken books' ser: T.J. Brown (I aI., 17v SltNr.1""nt G6sfJd ..rSl]oIut (Oxford, 1969). For a discussion ofthc
calegOry of'KCOndary' Gospel books 5tt R. Ga~n, 'The Royal I.B.viiG~b and English book production in
lhe 5e"o"eoth and eighlh centuries', 24-52 in iJnt< (ed.), TN: Etnt1 MtJifflll &bI#: {/.j "",;'" Dw,ratiol< -"" UJ'
(Cambridge. 199-f).

S For a discussion oftht imponancc ofd'C Gospel ofJohn xc M. P. Brown. '''In lhc beginning "'"'i!S the: Word":
books and failh in the: age of Bede' (l1ItJarro.... Lecture rooo,J~" 20(1); D. i\1a.rrte!", $I c..dtINrL· /lis Lifi Pi
c.JIlIl MtdimJ t>muz- (London, rooo), '1'1; and M. Werner, "l1lt Book ofDulTO""and lht qUCSIion ofprognmmc:',
:1.."'-SuN &{huIJ, W (1997), 23-'{O, C:5p. 30-1. On the apotropaic po,,",'Cr of Gospel books xc L.. Na:s, '1M
CadMUtIfJ Gosptls (Cambridge, i\ lau., I g87~
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gathering is of nvc1ve leaves and finishes on the recto of the last lear(fol. 15) with
the word iniquita/em_ The verso is left blank. ivlark begins with a picture and the text
on the next gathering and ends at fol. 27v. At fol. 28 there is a later insertion upon
which is written a Prayer lor the Communion of the Sick, thereby indicating a
further connection to the 'healing' function or the book and attesting to the power
or the \'\'ord.l:i Luke begins at fol. 29 with a picture on the verso leaving the recto
blank, and the text ends at fo!. 40, line g, with the word diabolo. FinallyJohn begins
with a blank recto, a picture on the verso and the text on the following recto.

Kathryn Hughes remarked that the abrupt ending of Matthew, Mark and
Luke may indicate that the manuscript was never finished. 7 However, if it was
simply left unfinished the scribe would have had to have made the following
decisions: to write the text of Matthew over (wo gatherings, stopping at 7:23; to
decide not to continue with rVlatthew for some reason, but to move on, instead, to
the text orrvtark, stopping, inexplicably, at 5:35; to decide not to COlllinue Mark,
but instead to go on to Luke coming to rest one-third of the way down the verso of
the last folio at Luke 4: I, leaving the remainder of the quire, that is, almost two
folios, blank. Finally, he would have had to decide to startJohn, and to continue to
write the text over four quires untilJohn was finished_

This series of stops and starts seems highly unlikely even ir the exemplar itself
was impartial and imperfect. Even though there are some obvious textual errors,
the script itself is highly accomplished and one can hardly imagine it would have
escaped the attention of the scribe that he had not actually finished Matthew, Mark
and Luke, especially since he was clearly able to complete John. Furthermore, if
something caused the scribe to stop at certain places aile would imagine that Ollce
the work was resumed he would have picked up where he had left oA; rather than
slarting a new Gospel. This state of afT.'lirs would indicate that the interruptions
were deliberate.8 However, in order to explore the possible reasons for such
abbreviated texlS one must consider the relationship belween text and image and,
indeed, consider the broader context of the book's potential as an object having
apotfopaic power.

The illustrations to Deer have been considered stylistically unsophisticated.9

This lack of appreciation of the hand of the artist/scribe by historians has, in part,
been responsible for the limited and cursory studies of the ilJustrations. The
pictures can be summarised (in order ofappearance) as follows: four figures around
a cross (fol. IV); an initiaJ page (fol. 2); a large seated figure with a sword (1'01. 4v);
the Chi-Rho initial page (1'01. 5); a figure with a halo and a satchel (101. 16\1); an
initial page (1'01. 17); a figure with a satchel and out-stretched arms (1'01. 2g\l); an
initial page (1'01. 30); a figure with a satchel surrounded by six figures ancl a cross at
his feet (1'01. 4Iv); an initial page (1'01. 42); two half-page figures with satchels (foJ.

ti F. E. Wam:n, 771dilu'D olld RillJ(ll,ylh,r:'lIid:J,uTrh (Oxford, 1881), 11;3-6.
, K. Hllgh~." up. cit. in note :'1, 114-
" For an eX"T1lpl~ of a conlemporary manuS<"ript lhat contains extr:1ClS of lhe b'Ospcls s.... Ill. I'. IIrown. 71" IlMk

'!Iemlt: /'r~1", Polro.urgt' aad POInT ill ;\illllr-CtIlIIllJ· £liglmld(Londoll. 1996).
9 o. K. Wcn:knwister. 'Three problem> oflradilioll in pn:-Carolingi:l1l figure-slyl.. , from Visi/{othil: to [mular

iIIumiualiou-. l'roc. R'!Y0I b1.<ll Acad., 63C (196\1-4), 167-&).
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1'10. I

c.:ambricl~ t..:ni\TTSi1r Libm!)
MS.li.6.]:l, rot I\'. Fourfi~lrn
arrnll,.~ around .. <:ron.
l'II«ogTapJt: Ctunhridgr UHilYnilr
lilJmty (Odlr ~r,,,JirsojlA",llIv!p
(,,,i!Jn'si~, Jihrary).

84V)j four figures around a cross, three with outstretched arms (fol. 85"); four
figures around a cross (fol. 86).

The number and type of illustrations are remarkably consistent. For instance,
the book begins and ends with foul' figures around a cross (the saltcrian type of
cross is depicted on fol. 86) (Figs. I and 2). These figures can be distinguished as
belonging to two types. IO Firstly, the lower two figures in bOlh illustrations have
elaborate drapery and a satchel around the neck. The upper two figures have
rectangular 'bodies' with diagonal lines from the corners creating an 'X'-shape
over lhe bodies. The four figures with satchels can be understood as Evangelists
while Ihe upper figures can be read as angels. An identical arrangement can be
observed in the Garland of Howth where 1'oVO Evangelists with books stand below

.0 M. I'. BTQ\>"n. op. ~il. ill llOI~8. 9'J.
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nC.2

Cambric4;r Unr...,r:sit), Libr:u)' ~IS.
1i.6.32, fol. 86. !"our figurr:s.
1'hDl«ntph.· C_hrUJ..<¥ l:II;l'I'ni/r
lihrary (C llu ~'lItfiCJ /ifCmnf"ltfp
U"brrsilJ Library).

two angels at the beginning of Malthew's Gospe!.!l It is uncertain whether a
complementary pair of Evangelists and angels was locatcd ,H the end of the
Garland of Howth as the manuscript has been subsequcntly damaged, but it wOllld
be reasonable LO assume such an arrangement did exist.

A similar combination of figures can be observed in a relief slab at Kirriemuir
where twO figures holding books are accompanied above by bird-headed figures
whose bodies are rectangular in fonn with only diagonal lines crossing the body to
indicate wings. 12 Clc.'1r1y this is what the artist of Deer had in mind. Although the

II J.J. G. AJ..-""ndn. <!p. 01. in llOtr 3. no. ~~ ill. \to.
n C. L. ellric-••,[1w: d11"OOO1olo of llw- t:arl) Christia.n monumenu or SroUand·. Prw. Sr..oW.,.. SnoI.. N

(1939 40). Go-liS; M. Wunrr. ;'nlll' four n'allltdist symlxlls pa~ in lhr .·\\(I:ofDufT'lן800 GJl,o,. 8 (Igtig). 3 17.
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imagcty ill Deer is cursory, it is consistent. Evangelists have drapery and satchels;
angels have rectangular bodies, no drapery and no satchels.

The methodical approach is taken further in the images that preface each
Gospel text, where each receives a picture of a large figure surrounded by
decorated frame and an initial page comprised ofa deeOl"alec! initial with frame. In
addition, there may have been another ilJustration prefacing the Gospel of
lVLatthew as the second folio is wanting in the first quire. Since the text of iVlauhew
begins on what would have been the third leaf, this second leaf probably contained
an image on the recto and possibly the verso as well. The only other illustrations
include the two figures with satchels cndingJohn and a full-page cross with figures
on the penultimate page.

In what follows I shall discuss the images prefacing the Gospels in order and
in relation to their abbreviated texts. Prefacing Manhew is a large seated and
draped figure holding a sword. This figure is stylistically differclIl from the
remainder of the images in that its drapery is more carefully delineated and
the body is more monumental. He has a four-pointed beard, unlike the olher,
clean·shavcn figures. Since there does seem to be an attempt to present figures with
subtle distinguishing marks or characteristics it is vital to clarify the special
attrihUles of each. The figure prefacing !vlark has a halo. In this respect it is
diAcrent from the rest. The figure prefacing Luke bas its arms oUlstretcheci in a
cruciform pose. The figure prefacing John has six smaller figures surrounding it
and an inscribed cross at his fect. These are the visual 'clues' that point towards
their identification. It is nOt enough to simply suggest that these are Evangelists
since the artist has dlOsen to distinguish them one from the other in various ways.

THE FtGURE WITH A S\VORD (Fig. 3)
This figure has been identified as either r'l'latthew or Abraham, although

neither identification is convincing. 13 The attribution of Matthew rests upon the
idea that Manhew·as-Apostle is represellted: hence the sword alludes to his
martyrdom. However, it is only in much later representiuions oUvlatthew that the
sword iconography was introduced. By far the most popular representation of
Matthew during the Middle Ages was as an Evangelist, eithcr seated or standing
and holding a pen and book.

The identification of thc figure as Abraham rests upon a comparison with the
Book of Howth and is dependent upon a particular reading of the Howth
miniature. H Rather than the representation of two evangelists and two angels,
Isabel Hendcp.son has suggested that the two lower figures represent David and
Abraham while the upper figures represent Isaiah and the angel, thereby visually
responding to the opening preface on,,[atthew concerning the genealob'Y ofChrisl.
Henderson concludes that the Deer image is ofAbraham and the attendant figures
represent Isaiah and the r("straining angel, like in Howth. However, this rather
idiosyncratic reading depends upon several unlikely facwrs: that the artist was
aware of the Howth iconography; and that a partial, not complete, restatement of

".I. G..dd,·,. op. cit. illn<ll." 3; I. !·!l-m!l'r.;ol1 (198G), 01'. cil. ;11110U' 3.
'i I. H~,,,ln'<Oll (, 9(6). up. cit. in nOll;" 3. ~178"
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FIG. ]

Gamhridgf' Uni\~f"5it)'Librnl)
.\IS.Ii.G.]'::!. rot '1". Ikardnl
figun:: holdill~ a swom. l'Ittxwapil:
('_britW ('nwrrsilJ Library /'0 IN
S1~di(S D.fCI1nI1nid~ l':nirmi!J
I.ibrary).

such iconography was attempted by the artist; or that he independently invellled
or crealed all identical one.

Another approach might be to try to understand tbe significant elements of
the image in relation to the Biblical text it accompanies rather than to try to
reinterpret comparat.ive material in order to fit a preconceived interpretation of
Deer. The significant elements of the Deer image arc as follows: the twO attendalll
figures; the sword; the beard; and the decorative embellishments of the frame.
Since the two attendant figures arc delineated in the s....mc manner as the angels on
fols. I and 86, they are most likely angels as well, this time anending the central
figure. Attendant angels were very common in Insular iconography and arc
present, in particular, \\~lh the fiKUre of Christ. Angels help Christ dispense
judgement in Psalm 7: 12; Is."\iah 34:6;Jeremiah 12: 12 and Re\"Clation I: 16. Angels
accompany Jesus on his final return in ~Iallhe", 16:27i ~Lark 8:38; Luke 9:26j
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2 Thessalonians 1:7 and \Iatthcw 24:31. And angels assist in separating the wicked
from the righteous 3n(1 help Christ in executing divine judgement in ~Iatlhew

, 3:37-43·
ngels are represented lhroughoUl the Book or Kells, often in association with

Christ. This overwhelming interest in represeming angels in Kells has been linked
convincingly with the Life of 5t Columba, of which Book Three is entirely
dedicated (0 Columba's interaction with angels and their role in assisting him to
fight evil forces, a role consistent with thal in the Bible.1) Angels, therefore, assist
Christ in times ofjudgement and, according to the Life of Columba, they help in
the battle against evil and temptation.

Swords have particular iconographic associations with certain individuals,
such as rvlatthew and Abraham, as has been mentioned. However, they also have
other associations with war, protcClion, judgemcnt and the \Vord of God. In
Revclations a sword issues forth li·om the moulh of Christ at thc end of time (Rev
19: I 1-17). Thc theme of 'sword as divine judgement' can be found in Psalm 7: I2,
Isaiah 34:6 and Jeremiah 12:12. In addilion, lhe sword can be either simply
'words', such as in Psalm 57:4, Proverbs 5:4 or Proverbs 12: 18, or more significantly
lhe '\'\lord of God' such as in Isaiah 49:2; Ephesians 6: 17, rvlanhew 4= I-I 1 and
Hebrcws 4:2.

Associated with this idea is Christ as the Divine Warrior, somcthing made
c1car in Ephesians 6: 10-17:

Finally, my breduen, be slrengthened in the Lord and in the might of his powerlPul you 011 the
whole amlour of God. that you may be able to stand against the deceits of the devil./For our
\\TCStling is nOI againsl nesh and blood: hUI againsl principalities and powers, against the rulers
of the world of lhis darkness, againsl the spirits of wickedncss in the h.igh places.!Therefore,
lake umo you the annour of Cod, thai you nmy be able lO resisl in the c\·il day and 10 sland in
all things perfect.!Sland lherefore, having )'our loins gin aboul \\'ith truth and ha\-1ng 011 Ihe
breastplate of justice:1And )'our [eel shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace. II n all
things taking lhe shield ofr..ith, wherewith )"ou may be able 10 extinguish a..lllhc fiery darts of
lhe most \\-1cked one.!And lake U1ilO you the helmel ofs.l.I\'alion and fhe sword of/he Spinl (whirl,
is fht lL'Ord ofGod). [Author's emphasisI

This theme is also indicated in :\ilatthew 3: I 1- 12 and 10:34; Exodus 15:3;
Colossians 2: 13-15; Ephcsians 4:8 (rcfers to Psalm 68); and Rcvelation 19: I ) -17.
Origen, conccrned especially with the cxegesis of tht: literal and spiritual sword,
quotcs Ephesians 6: 1 I IT: extensively and frequently in his homilies on Exodus,
Numbcrs,Joshua and Judges, considered to be the main 'war books' of the Old
Testament. 16 Sedulius Scotus (a contcmporary Irishman) in his pocm recounting
the victory of Hangar, bishop of Liegc, over the Norsemen in U1C 850S also
reiterates this theme:

YOII ward off)"our enemies with the shield
Orfailh, II s..cf('d lorita, imd Christ's helmet;
And nashing with s.,.I"ation·s golden sword,
You destroy thcm. IJ

n Adonncln of lona. Lft !I$I c.bunk trouts. R. ShallX..~ ..r111_: uft -fSl (:.JutIM (Hannvnd$worth.
19!)5\.~lJr Book 111.8: ·Ofa fien... figlll "ilh dtlllOl\5 in which 51 Columb... n:ar.'n:! lund) bdp from ang"l~·.

,. G. F_ (~.l'DIitit:J_ f~.f.U: Orwr-nMtl:tt T_~{Berltt:"'). 1!l79'- 18· 390
" J-:' G. Do)k (lr.lns.). 011 ($ul;" R.1m_1M l'-s{BinghamIOlt. 19B3)..l6~~8.
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The relationship is, of course, between the sword as protective armour, the

sword as \,Vorel of God, and the power of the \'Vord of God to defeat evil forces.
Christ as Logos, as Word, is therefore both a Warrior and Judge. 18 He, and his
Word, defend the faithful. A representation of an enthroned and bearded Christ
holding a sword, that is at once a metaphorical representation orthe \"'ord of God,
and an allusion to Christ as Warrior, attended by angels, would not be exegetically
unusual.

Further testament to the identity of the figure as Christ can be found in the
decoration around the frame. This picture has the most elaborately decorated
frame in the manuscript. The decoration consists of either cross variations or
lozenges, bOlh of which refer directly to Christ and both ofwhich have parallels in
Kells and other Insular books. 19 Furthermore, the decoration in the Book of Deer
is deliberately hierarchical. The opening and closing pictures representing
Evangelists and angels have no decoration in the frames, while the central figures
prefacing the Gospels and the initial pages all have elaborately decorated frames
around them. Here again the artist is demonstrating a remarkable degree of
consistency and deliberation that requires explanation. In this image the decorative
crosses and lozenges provide another clue to the identity of the figure as Christ.

KelLs can provide yet another parallel in the picture of Christ enthroned all
fol. 32V (Fig. 4). The images prefacing !ldanhew in Kells arc as follows: a symbol of
Matthew (fol. 28v); an initial page (fol. 29); Christ enthroned (fol. 32V); a cross
carpet page (fol. 33); and the Chi-Rho page (fol. 34). Christ enthroned immediately
precedes the page opening of the cross-carpet pagc and the Chi-Rho. The equation
made between fols. 33 and 34 is, of coursc, the Cross, with its manifestation in the
cross-carpct page and the Chi-Rho. Likcwise in Dcer, if this image is understood
as Christ and if we remember that fol. 2 has been excised and may have had a form
ofcross-carpet page on it, a similar set ofintrocluctory material to Matthcw can be
found, Christ in Dcer is placed oppositc the Chi-Rho, a visual manifestation ofthc
namc of Christ (Fig, 5). Furthcr comparisons can be made between the Chi-Rho in
Kells and Deer where two small heads appear in both and in both angelic
attendants SUITound Christ.

Another peculiar aspect of this image is that it has been defaced. 20 Although it
is impossible to tcll when this happcned or whethcr it was through an intentional
or accidental act, onc can find defaced images in another Christian context, albeit
much later. In dcvotional manuscripts of the 15th century the face ofChrist can be
virtually obljteratcd through the repeated kisses of" a reader.21 For instance, in a
Book of Hours (Rotterdam, Gemeente Bibliothcek, M.S, 96 G 12, fol. 3 14V) a Last

Judgement scene depicts, amongst other things, Christ with a sword issuing fonh
from his mouth, His face has been rubbed out, presumably by such a devotional

IR For a diS<"ussion of the Carolingian illlen'sl ill Christ as \"iClQriolis war-Ira,k,. ,we G. COIl<tablr. 17,rrr Sludir.f;1/
MrdinllllMigious mid Soci,,1 11101/11111 ((;"mbrid~c, 1995), I57-6g.

19 ~1. Wemer. ·Crurifi.~i, upu!J;, ;·usrili:li: remarks on 111<' decoralion oftll<" Book nf K,·lIs', 4;}0-8R in I'. O'rdahollY
(rd.). 17Ir 1JorJk ojnells: l'nKrrd;ngs ifn C/J,yrrfllCf il: Trini{)' (;ollfl!.' Dub/ill 6 !) Srpltlllbrr 19.')2 (Duhlin. 1994); S. u·wis,
·Sacred callip-aphy: Ihe Chi Rhl) I'''g'' in Ihe Book of K.-lls·, Tmdil;/J, 3(; (1980), 139-59.
~ John Higgin has proposed (lhrOlllt'h pcn;onal COITf'sl'oll<l'·lIr.. ) Ihm:, mal<:hing stain (Hllh.. o]1l'",i1<" I'a~,· may

indical(: that 'o"w ,un,uUlcc was droPI>cd on Ill!' [mgr. ~u"h as wax, (h,:rt,hy indicating an ,....cid"lllal oerurr'·ne,·.
" [would lik,' lO Ihatlk \\'illiam No..-llor hrinw"g my attelllio" to (hi< fact.
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fiG. -I

Book orKelb. Trini,,·
Col~ Libra!), Duillin
~IS. ¥I. rot. 3'2\', Christ
Emhrunt:d. PftohtgrapA:
TtUtit, Colltt:t lib'llTJ. IJtdJllr:
(C n,. &mil ofTmiry
CoIkgr, Dubf;').

practice of t.he owner. This praclice of kissing figures only happens with an image
orChrisL It docs nOl happen with the Evangelists or saints. Therefore, jfthe face in
Deer has been rubbed out by a similar devotional practice, it provides further
evidence lhat those kissing the figure thought that they were, in facl, kissing Christ.
In other words lhey ulldersLOod this image to be Christ and lIot an Evangelist.

Finally, one must consider the abbreviated text of Matthew and possible
implications concerning the relationship between text and image. The first quire is
comprised oCthe genealogy of Chris1 and, in particular, the 1l00ion that Christ is a
descendant of David and of Oavidic Kingship. The image of Christ as Warrior and
Judge prefaces f\[atthew I: ,8-7:23 and is placed opposite the name ofChrisI (Chi
Rho). Chrisl as Warrior is the lheme of ~'[atthew 3: 10-12 whereJohn the Baptisl
foretells Christ's coming:
For now th~ a.,,~ is laid 10 th~ root ofthe trees. Evcry tree therefore that doth not }<idd good fruit
shall be cut down and cast into the fire.ll indeed b..ptize )'ou in water untO penance: but he
that shall come after me is mightier than I, whose shoes I am nOl worthy to bear. He shall
baptize you in the Holy Ghost 3.nd firc.lWhosc fan is in his hand [rmtilobnon in mmw suo]: and
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Cambridge University Lihrary
'\-IS. li.6.32, foJ. 5. Chi-Rho
initial. I'h%//.r(1ph: Cambridgr
UJlhvrsi!f Library (CIlh~ ~Jld;rr 4
Call1briw Ullit'trrity Library).

he will thoroughly cleanse his floor and gather his wheat into the barn. But the chaff he will
burn with unquenchable fire.

John the Baptist was clearly expecting a Divine Warrior figure and the remainder
of Matthew seeks to elaborate upon this theme, presenting Christ's role, however,
as a spiritual warrior as opposed to a physical warrior. This theme cuhninates in
Christ's statement: 'I came not to send peace, but a sword' (10:34). The
metaphorical sword of the spirit of Ephesians is transformed into the physical
sword of a warrior, represented at the beginning of Matthew by Christ holding the
sword. Although Matthew's gospel is specifically concerned with Christ as a
'spiritual' as opposed to a 'physical' warrior, the generallheme of warfare (rcal or
biblical) would not have been unfamiliar lO the reader and may even have played
a part in lhe desire to make such a talismanic object as the Book of Deer.
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l\latlhcw 7=21-23 is a section of the Semlon on t.he Mount that elaborates
uponJesus in the role ofeschalOlogicaljudge:
Not everyone th..ll sailh to me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of hea\"cn: but he II1:u
doth the will of my Father who is ill He,wen, he shall enter the kingdom of hea\-cll.l),lany will
s.1.y unlO me in that day: Lord, Lord, howe nOl we prophesied in thy nanH': and cast out devils in
thy name and done mallY mirades in lhy name?/ And thell I "'ill profess unto them: I 1lC"cr
knC\. you. Dep.," from me, you lhal work iniquity.

This passage clearly refers to the 'end-limes' with the phrase 'in lhal day', lhal is,
at the Second Coming. FUrlhermore, the passage ends with me threat orChrisl's
judgement upon those who work 'iniquity' or wickedness. Thus the tone and even
the precise ending of the text of Matthew can be justified as deliberate references
to the role of Christ as Divine Warrior and asJudgc. If the picturc of the man with
a sword is not the Evangelist rvlatthcw, and instead represents Christ asJudge and
Warrior, thcn one must ask whcther the other figures preceding subsequcnt Gospels
arc, indced, representations of Evangelists or possibly alternate versions ofChrisL

Before doing so, a bricf word of explanation is necessary about the notion of
an abbreviated text and the possible reasons for the form it takes in Deer. The
Book of Cernc (Cambridge University Library, MS. L1. I. [0; c. 820) is one of
sevcral early books that contain extraCLS often around a central theme. I.n Ccrnc
sections from the Passion narrative of each Gospel preface a series of devOliomd
prayers.22 Clearly, in the Book ofCeme, a conscious effort was made on thc part of
the scribe to cite the same narrative text from each of the four Gospels. In Deer
one mightlegitimatcly ask why the scribe did not simply extract the relevalll text(s)
from the Gospels in a similar fashion to the Book of Cerne in order to make the
intended points. For instance, why not simply write the section in Matthew dealing
with St John's prophecy and the Sennon on the ~Iount, or any other section
dealing \\'ith the themes of ChrisI as \,"arrior andJudge, instead ofbeginning each
Gospel and then curtailing it?

The answer may lie in a combination of reasons. Pocket gospel books often
had uneven and rather large numbers ofleaves per quire. This may have been due
to attempts by the scribes to contain the te.xt ofeach Gospel within one gatllering,
possibly emulating a much earlier tradition of book making, and resulting in the
sometimes large number oflcaves. 23 In Deer, however, the gatherings are modestly
compriscd of twelve Icavcs. The scribc may havc been working 011 the idea thm
Matthew, Mark and Luke would only receive one gathering (like the POCkCI gospel
tradition), but was clearly unable to fit the entire text into OIlC gathering. The usc
of consistent gatherings of twelve leaves suggests thatlhe scribc was familiar with
cstablished scriptorium practices and tlml he wanted to cOllfonTI to them.
Thcrefore, given this constraint, the scribe had to decide at what point to end the
text, whilst at the S<'lme time utilising the maximum amount ofspace available in a
gathering. Presumably the decision to SLOp at a ccrtain point in the text was

n M. I'. Bm...n. op...iL in TI()C~8, esp. la' 61, on lhe n';l;,(iolUhipof"~Book of<':c~ (0 other pm-atc tk-\"Qliunal
I~"-
rJ I'. McGurk, op. cit. in not.. of. ;l5-f.
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However. if we assume that the illustratOr look a consistent approach to the
imagery, which can be demonstrated elsewhere, it follows thai the illustrator
wanted to represent !.he s..'lme type of object in frolll of each individual and that
these objects were being 'held' in the same manner throughouL \Vhatcver the
object is, it is eilhcr held by the figures or hung around the neck.

There is, however, a crucial and revealing visual clue as to the object's idclllity
in the image prefacing Luke. Here the object cannot be hdd by the figure as his
hands clearly extend outward breaking the frame of the picture. If the object was a
book or book shrine il would have to be 'Roating' in frolll of the figure. Given the
consistent approach taken by the illustrator it would be odd, indeed, to 'float' the
object in this way. Presumably, in her analysis of this image,Jane Geddes assumed
that the object was either a book or book shrine and that, therefore, the figure must
be holding it. This led Geddes to the implausible conclusion that the figure must
have four arms, t'Wo holding the book and twO outstretched. 24

However, if one considers the third option, that the object is a book in a
satchel hanging around the neck, the figures and their objects make perfect sense.
Each figure has a satchel around the neck, the arrangement pennitling the hands
to be either concealed in the drapery or extended outwards. This is the only
conclusion that can account for the manner in which the object is held by all of the
figures.

Almost exclusively, whcn books are depicted in the MidcUe Ages the)' are
represemed as a book (either open or closed) orten held by a figure or placed in
front of the figure on a lectern or table. A satchel worn around the neck is quite
different.2 !j It alludes to a book rather than representing a physical book pn- St. The
notion of a satchel worn around ule neck refers to that aspect of the book, that is,
the Word, which has talismanic power. It depicts the act of using the book, or
wearing ule book, in a way that comemporaries might have used it. Representations
of wearing books arc very unusual in the MiddJe Ages. By reprcsenting the satchel,
and not the actual book, allusions to the USt of the book as talisman, raUler than
simply the idea of the Gospels or the Bible, is established. In a sense, the satchel
becomes part of the metaphorical armour referred to in Ephesians and as such is
analogous to the sword held by Chris! in the previous image. The sword is lhe
'-\lord of God, the 'o\'orcl is powerful and its writlen manifestation is worn around
lhc neck like so many shields represented on contcmporary slabs.

The balo is morc 'generic'. Haloes were lIsed in representations throughout
the Middlc Ages to define sanctity. This halo is not crucifonn, although it does

11 J.G~. OIl. ril. in nOlC 3.
23 "M' !J;;Ilchd oI"lhe Corpus Miss;a) (Oxrord. Corpus Christi Colkgto:, ~IS. 1l8~) Ililllun."r.-n. Sec F. Hf"nl')" l,w,

Art III 1M~Pm.J (IOilO-1 t7o ....D.j{Lonoon, '970), pl. I. FOJ" fq)roentatiol'\s oI"saldldl br-illg wurn occur
()II ClUS$"!llabs rrom Shcd:md, ~J" R. i\lkll andJ. :\ndcnon. TN Eat!! Orl.JJ1fUI .I/l/1lU11WJUs ".fSt«!mfJ, 3 \'Ok.
(Edinburgh. 1903), 3-1~ fi~ .... -fA. 6 and 7·
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have a peculiar break on either side at the top.2G It is therefore perhaps simply a
reference to the sanctity of the individual depicted and nothing more.

The text ends at Mark 5:35. This is a curious place to end as the preceding
passage deals with a double miracle, or a miracle story within a miracle story. It
begins with a story about a girl who had recently died. Then it introduces a sick
girl who touches Christ's robe and is thereby cured (5:35). And finally it ends with
the resurrection of the dead girl by Christ. Radler than stop at the curing of the
sick girl, one might legitimately wonder why the scribe did not continue a few lines
further and included the more powerful miracle of the raising of the dead.

In order to make sense of this, one has to consider it in the context of the book
as a whole. hnmediatcly after this text is a Prayer for the Communion of the Sick.
This was writlen either by the same hand as the Gospel text or a slightly later
handY Whether it was introduced immediately or as a later addition to the
manuscript, it is apparent that the compiler/scribe thought that placing it after
J\!lark (and not after John) was appropriate. By stopping the text at Mark Y35 the
scribe brought the allelllion of the reader to a healing miracle and by doing so
provided evidence of Christ's power to heal. Placing a Prayer for the Sick
immediately after it thus embellished the healing miracle" If the scribe had
COlltinued with a resurrection (rather than stopping at a healing miracle) the point
of Christ's healing ministry would be less forceful and the connection with the
Prayer for the Sick less apparem. The image with its satchel and halo can be read
as another Christ, this time referring to Christ's healing ministry. Like the Book of
Deer itsell~ which would have been worn around the neck, the satchel refers to the
potency of the Word to protect and to heal.

AJlhough perhaps not direclly related, the general sentiment of Christ as
healer of illness has a parallel in lhe so·called Tiberius·group prayerbooks,
specifically British Library Royal 2.A.XX and the Book of Cerne. Both Morrish
and Brown have noted that Gospel extracts included in the manuscripts frequently
relate to the miracles of healing and the notion ofChrist as physician ofmankincl. 28

'fhis fascination with prayer, invocat.ion, healing and the underlying use of Gospel
'extracts' renects similarities in approach and spirit to the texts and images of Deer.

THE FIGURE WITH OUTSTRETCHED ARMS (Fig. 7)

It has been suggested thaI the figure prefacing Luke is the Evangelist in armis
pose. However,like the 'Matthew' image there is no evidence for this pose in the

II<; 11 is rmha curious Ilmt Ihe rcpreselll,llion of the tonslIre of J\!,u·k in the Book of Dimmn look'l n'm~rk"hly

similar 10 Ihis COnCa"" hr.·ak at the IOpofJ\brk's halo in D(:~r. Likewis.:. in f)imma the ~'Ospel-book held by J\l:trk
is joined hy tWO al1~l"d lines <:o",il\~ from tin: n"ck. Although tll<'S(' lines prohahly n·prcsem an asp.:ct of his
(Irap"')·, tl,.,y nc\"cnhclcss might he rni,rC:ld a, a S:llrh..1 with ~ horizolltal oricl\Imioll as in Deer. t\ horizont,,1
orielllmioll also oceUl1I with til.· e~r1y sUI"\~\"ilig S:llehcl of the Corpus J\lissal and Ihe Shetland cross-slahs. J\lark
Clarke has kindl)' discus.';{"d with mc examples ofreccnl Ethiopian satchels, 01U: ofwhkh ,,"a.s orit'rlled horizolltall)'
",,,I had double-line CroliSCS tooled into Ihc leather looking remarkably similar to the depiction of tl... '-"llehels ill
ocer. Thi~ tlmy suggesl Ihat it horizontal nriclltalion for lilt: saldu·1 w".~ llot '10 uncommon as one l1li~ht t'xpecl.
., David Howlell, CIl!Monum Cmflsmwullip: The .vollish hl/;II Trl/d;/um (Duhlin, 2(00), J-S, dmcs till" -'l'ran"r in lhe

Hook ofDt:t:r' to the t'lllt ,·elltury. D<tvid Dunn-illc says tlti~ i~ 'lTTOlIeOlts' and prefns 'RsoXJooo': idem, Rcvi"w of
David Howlett, op. cit., EJV;!iJll !!ifl. Rn,., eX"J (\lOOt). 45;)-ti.
t3 1\1. P. Brown, 01'. <"il. in lItlt~ 8, e.~p. 148-fit. andJ. ~Ioorish. An ."xamimuion of the Iileratlll'c and Icaming in

th" ~llh <"t"nltI')· (unpuUI. D.l'hil. the.is. Oxford Uniwn;ity, 1982).
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Library AII.17, fol. 383V; a crucifixion was planned for Kells;30 Southampton
Psalter, Cambridge Stjohn's College, C.g, fol. 38v; and WUrzburg, Universiuils·
bib!. Cod. i'vl.p.th., fol. 69. In addition, Kells contains an indication of a figure
behind the panel frame ofJohn whose outstretched hands extend beyond the frame
as does his head and feet. Martin ',Verner has suggested that it represeills an
indirect representation of Christ crucified.3l

The placemelll of a crucifixion scene at the beginning of Luke is 1I0t
unprecedented, albeit from a later context. The relationship between the
crucifixion, sacrifice and Luke's evangelist symbol, the ox, is neatly articulated in
the 12th-century Floreffe Bible (London, British Libra!)1 Add. MS. 17738) and
exemplifies a larger tradition of using Luke's symbol of an ox as an inspiration for
visual cxegesis. 32

The crucifix represents, of course, Christ's triumph over death. In Origen's
homily on Joshua 1.3, he reminds the reader that Jesus 'has triumphed over the
principalities and powers and has nailed them to the Cross in His Person'.33 He
also explained that the fall ofJerico was more than a simple act of war. As Caspary
has said, its significance:
... is that it represents the triumph of.Jesus, the divinc Commander, over 'principalities, and
powers, over lhe rulers of darkncss of this world'. This triumph, though in principle achicvcd at
the timc of the resurrection (for it is Christ who has nailed to the Cross lhe powers and rulers of
lhis world) rcmains, howcver, incomplete. Until it shall be made fully visiblc at lhe time of the
L'lstJudgclllcnt, it has to be perfecled wilhin the soul of every individual Christian.3<

The Cross pose can be paralleled by the so·called ~rrest or Passion or Christ'
image in Kells (fol. 114), all image that has received considerably more scholarly
interpretation. In connection to the image the cross pose has been linked to the
ormlS pose of prayer, to martyrdom and to notions of triumph, aU of which are
equally applicable to the image in Deer. % The pose was related to the Passion and
Salvation by 5th- and 6th-century exegetes and to its power as a weapon against
evil by Maximus of Turin and Gregory the Great.36 Although applied to the Kell's
image, Carol Farr's words have equal force for Deer:
In the illustration, Christ stands jn the posture ofthc christian hcro, the martyr, of'which hc is
lhe first of all, the one imitated hy the holy warriors can)'ing on the martyrdom in the sellS(' of
daily baIlie against thc dcvil, who lorments the ,hurch of thc prcselll from the time of the
Passion up to thc defcat ofthc amichrist and LaslJudgcmcntY

:Ml F. H('nl)" Th, IkJok ofKtlls: R~/,rodu£liorlSftom til! .lfrlllumipi in T,illil)' Col0;" Dublin. wi/II (1 Siurly ofIII, .\frlllusrripi by
Frl1ll(Ois, lim.., (Londun, 1974), 17:'1. Henry sugg('sts thaI fol. I\/3" was rt"scr\'c<! fur a Crucifixioll.
l' iI'l. Wcrn('r, "I'. cit.;n HOle 1!1, and id,:m, "Illl: cross-e:npcl rage ill th,·llook ofl)urrow: tit,· c"lt oftl", Trut"

Cross, Adolllll;\n ;l1ld lona', Arlliull.. 72 (I !~/O). 174-\1\13.
31.1. O'R"illr, 'Ex"g"sis "ud the Ilook of Kells: Ihc L"emt genealogy'. 344 97 ill F. O'o\Iahol1)' ("d.), 01'. cit. ill

nOl<: 19, at pp. 3Eli-7 and pI. 127. .
3' W. A. Ilachn:ns, 'In LihroJ~su ;.I,,,,.. Hornilia,", /)i~ Ilomi!;"1 {UIII /-Itx{lf~lIc;' ill Rtifins L'br,sd::,ull;: (Leipzig. 1921),

Hom.Jos. 1.3.291).
"' G. E. Ca.'pary, 01" cit. in IIOt!· IU, 22.
l~ I'. H:lrbisoll. Th...:e minimures in tht' Book of K.-lls·, }'ror. Ro](/f lrisll Amd., U5C (t g.!l5), dll-~H: L Gougaud,

Dn'(/iiol/fli fllld awlit' pmrt;a.s ill III, J1iddf~ Agts, Irans. G. C. Bateman (Lond"n, (927), fi '0.
3<' r.1".,.irnus "fTurin, Iha/1U~1TfSUmrf;OIlf- domi/li, Sennu 38.3. in Co'pus Chrisli:lnorultl S"rirs Lmina (Turnhollt,
t9.')3-). vol. 2:l, 149-50, Jinr-' 3\/-.P; Grq.,'Ol)' lhr Great, 111 pTimllm r({j1l1/1Il tx!"JSi/iou,.s u':j-4, in I'atrologia 1.~1Iill1',

J. P. ~Iig"e (rd.). ""I. 79, 409B·4IUA.
31 C. Farr, 'TexlUal slructun-. dcruration, and inle'llrrti\'(" ;lllil;''l'-' in the Hook of K,·lIs'. -1-37-49 in 1'.O'iltahun}'

(..d.), 01'. cit. in nole 19. at pp. 444-5·
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This theme ties in nicd)' with the text of Luke in Deer which ends at 4: I on
the word dwholo, the beginning of the temptation in the desert narrative: 'Andjcsus
being full of the Holy Ghost returned fromjordan, and was led by the spirit into
the wilderness,/Being forty days tempted of the devil'. This is significant for several
reasons. Firstly, it is precisely at this poim that a large miniature of tile Temptation
can be found in KeUs.3lI This is the strongest evidence for direct knowledge of Kells
by the Deer scribe or, at the very least, knowledge ofa shared tradition.

Secondly, the crucifixion represents the ultimate triumph over the 'darkness
of this world': it is thc ultimat.c expression of Christ's triumph over thc devil (as
articulatcd in Luke 4: I). And finally, the way in which Christ defeats tlle devil in
the desert is by using the written word as protection, by using the Word of God as
protective armour. Each time Christ is temptcd he answers by saying, 'It is wduen' I

thereby making an pointed reference to the power of the written Word of God.
The devil, referred to by the last. word of the text of Luke, diabolo, is ddeated by
Christ in the desen, by the 'Word of God', and, ultimately and emphatically, by
the Crucified and triumphant Christ as depicted a few pages earlier.

In discussing the narrative Christological scenes in the Tiberius Psalter
(London, British Library, ivlS. COllon Tiberius C.VI), Openshaw usefully makes
the exegetical link between the Temptation and Crucifixion. Referring to Haymo
of Auxerre, Eusebuis of Caes3rca. Hrabanus ~'laurus and Paschasius Radbcrlus
she dedares that 'Christ's conquest of the Devil in the desert was seen as a pivolal
event in his ongoing battle against the forces ofevil, a bat tic which would culminate
in the Crucifixion'.39 Having a Crucifixion scene in Decr, and nOt a Temptation
scene as one finds in Kells, displays a certain Ic\'e1 of excgctical sophistication on
the part of the makers of Deer and alludes to a more ambitious decorative
programme than has been previously recognised.

THE FIGURE WITH A CROSS A~D A~GELS (Fig. 8)
If the triumphant, crucified Christ is alluded to in Luke, it is the resurrected

Christ that is being referred to in the illustration prcfacingjohn. Visual clues to the
scene's identification arc the cross at the foot of thc large central figure and the six
auending figures. The attcnding figures can be explained as angels, reclangulaJ· in
shape and with only a rudimentary indication of the folded-ovcr wings. The central
figure is identified by the cross at his feet and therefore can only be Christ. Again,
as in the pictures prefacing Matthew, Mark and Luke, thcre is nothing to suggest
an Evangelist portrait. Thc scene represents Christ surrounded by a multitude of
angels, probably a reference to the end-times when Christ, while dispensing
judgement, will be assisted by angels.

Like the crucifi..x..ion scene. the 'Lut judgement' has Insular iconographic
parallels, such as tlle abovc-mentioned Last judgement in the St GaU Gospels
(Stifsbibl., Cod. 51, p. 267) and the Second Coming from Turin (Bib!. Nazionale,

• e. FaIT. n,JW..r"L!1s.: l/sfUt'_-'AIId.,.,(Wndon, 1(97), 51 '03.
"K... Opc.-nma",. 11tc B....ulc bet",f'rfl Chris! :md Satan in Ihe: Tibt'riUj l\;:>her',J. Il~ r.:o"...,oU /tuJ... 52

(lg8gi, '-4 -33. tsp. p. 18 and nou: 23·
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FIG.8

ambridg niver it}" Library ( ..
Ji.6.32, fol. 41V. figure flanked by six
small figures. Photograph: Cambridge
UnilJl'7"sity library (© the rylldiJ:s!if
Cambridgr llilil7'si!y Library).

Cod. O. IV.20 fol. 2 a ).4-0 Both depict Christ holding a cross and surrounded by
smaller figures of apostles, angel and the resurrected faithful. Th essential
identifying elements ofChri t the Cro s and the attendant angel ar pres nt.

An alternative identification ha been proposed that tlns is an Enthroned
Christ, the compari on having being mad to Kell .41 However on must
rememb r that th Enthroned Chri t in KeUs with its notional association of
kingship and the g n alogy ofChri t prefa e atthew s text and notJohn's. u h
notional a· ociation make more sense at the beginning ofMatth w's text while tl1e

cension or 'La tJudgement iconography i more suited to the Gosp lofJohn.

+0 J.J. G. Alexander, op. cit. in not 3, ill . 206 and 280.
II I. Hcndnson (I g86), op. cit. in nOIC 3. 278.
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Illustrations of the vision of 51 John such as that in the early 10lh-century
iEtheistan Psa..lter (London, British Library Couon Gha AXVI II, fol. 21) provide
a useful comparison. Christ is depicted amongst the heavenly choirs of :\lartyrs,
Confessors and Virgins, holding a cross, with pierced side and identified by an
inscribed Alpha and Omega."2John was considered lhe Evangelist with a special
relationship 10 Christ, having stood at the cross and become son and guardian to
:\lary, thereby enabling him 10 access divinely inspired revelation as recorded in
the Apocalypse. For these reasons such visionary scenes of we Ascension and

Judgement, or in the case of the l£lhclslan Psalter the choirs of angels, were
appropriate scenes to include.

The Gospel text ofJohn is complete and, therefore, understandably the most
significant text in the Book of Decr:t3 However, as I have tried to demonstrate, the
abbreviated texLo; of Matthcw, Mark and Luke and thc additional Prayer for the
Sick all played a part in enriching the notion that thc powcr of the Word of God
was cssclllial in ovcrcoming sickncss, death, tcmptation and evil. This ide~ is
visualised by rcprcscnting various roles of Christ: Christ as a "Varrior andJudgc;
Christ as a Healer; Christ Triumphant on thc Cross; and the LastJ udgcmcill. Thc
Word is represented first metaphorically as a sword and then repc;ucdly \\'orn
around thc neck in a satchel, a visual refcrence to ilS apotropaic power, Text and
image consistentJy reinforce lhis lheme,

It has been noted that the scribe in the lcxt of John added marginal
'arabesques'. They presumably functioned as nome btnr, however, their rcfcrcnces
have not been explained fully, This is not the place to do SO, but it is signific."tnlthat
twO of them seem to have associations that resonate with the visual and textual
thcmes of the rest of Deer. The first refers to the passage in which Christ names
Simon, the son ofJonah, PtlTUJ (Peter) or a rock (I:.p). It was upon this rock that

'1 J. O'Rcilly, 'S~ John as " fW.1~ of the comempl,,~in: life: lat 'md im."l!t" in ~hc lin of ~he r\lIj(kl-Saxon
Iktlcdklinc Rcfonn'. 165-85 in Nigt"l Raml'-"l)' ct ai, (f'ds..), Sl/Jtuulofl.' lIu up, -rmvJ IJmJ ('idJ (Woodurid~. 199:1).
JJ G. Akxanoo, 01'. c11. in note 3. ill. 33·

• Ahhollgh thc tr-xt is g('ncrallr oomplclr- tl~r(' a~ 50IIIe phrasn t"ith('r kft OUl or pl:lced OUI of ~1U<'nre. For
inSlallrr, lit John 2: I(i (45") liIe lext I"('llds:
Lilll" I, ...dullllllll neRo~ialiolli.5I0111llli.'iSion Illllrk] tUlll !'St ulus domu~
!.inc '1. RC('orda\i \"el"O SUIll cli$Cipuli c:ius, , ,quia 5<"rip
Unr- :1, Tlla" eomrdiL me, .
Lille '1t",lon~ after 1lW'liilllfJIlis in Ii,l<' I, It is plorticlliarly odd thlllthe serill<: wrutt·the ,'nding lum on linc I, while
ending lin" \I with the first part oftht, word Jm/l. Line:l should colltimu' thr tl'xt OIlier t10lllufnfline I. This .~iumtion

indiCaies 5e\'l"mlthillgs. Finnl)'. hy illlrvdurinp; an omission mark and indlldill~ tht'llIi~sillg texI (lin" \/), lh,· seril ...
\\11S d,'arl)' :IWllre Ihm II !lllSSllge WIIS llIissiup;. He then:rore may nOI br :IS iglUlI":llll as hr has hrcn porrr:l)'cd in

I
)re\'ioll_~ siudirs. Secondly, Ihe I,;,rtilll tum of S(riplum on line J illll)lie~ th:lI the l"l<cmplar wa.< dlh,'r inrolllplw'
dthcr llIi~.in.c: the ra-'l.'I"lgc or damaw:<!l or dilrw;lll~ to deeiphrr. 0 lhese OptiOlU the first is the least likd)' as one
would ln1:l;::lne Ihat ifthc Jl.-.ssagc wrl"(' mi~,ln.'l" half"fthe word would not hl...r remained. This meall~ the IlllS5Ol~
"',,~ cithcr clamagffi or dilliclllt to tkeiphcr, lfi! w,,u damaged Ih(' .'ICribe lila)' h,,\·c indicOitro lilr olllwioll with a
~igll, wnllell what rt:mainetl, that is hiM, and then, llftcr dlCCking what :UJould IJC included, wnnen th"I~"lgeon
tl1l' llcXllin('. A dam."lgro ex('mplar nl:lY also cxplain why all umwiOIl mark \'>~ \.I$d in""ad ofk",~ng JJl."lCC' (a
line, fUT irUt:lJlCC) for tnc inchuKll:1 of the pas.s:tKe. TIl<' scnb" ma), IIot iIl"'e 1JC('1l a""'rt: of how much l'po"l('c WlU

llc:n::u;uy if the exemplar "'as d."lllla~ in some war. If the J"US."B" """ diflicuh 10 dedpher a Jimilar SCMa of
('\~nu ma)' ha\'c llIkcn place, HO\>·t:'\'a, ll<' ""OIJ1d h"...: pn:surnabty had a rough idea of the rtea'SS:lI') ~P:lec to
ka\'c, llx-refol"(' the Il105I lik"l)' 5Cn1:uio w-,u lhal lhe KTihc w;u rop)'ing a dlnnoagro ncmplar and introdudn,r:
miMing l);USOlga whel"(' Ix- could, thcrrbj. crratillg a tat ,,;th p;w:a~out or M'(IUnlcc. In all ofI~ ca.sn the
ntidr:n« tcnm 10JUppot1 thr idea that tnc ",xemplar "':>5 in somc "''') deficient and thai the >lCribc rcrogni<wd this
fan and aetC'<! in the bnt "'"3.)' It.. kJ\(o.,. htM'. This h)'potmis I"'nck to suppon tho: \y.,., 1"'lIlho: ,cribe: ...,., a",--a!'C of
",·1:...1ho: "':l5 doing and was IlOl ignorollll or c;an:\ct;'l..
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Christ built his church. The second related referencc highlighted by a marginal
arabesque is at 2: 19 and cnds ell/II ergo rcsurrexissel a mor/uis, the passage being: JCsus
answered and said unto thcm, Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it
up'. Here is a rcfercnce not only to Christ as the Divine Warrior, but to the
Resurrection and lO the establishmcnt ofa new church. The two figures represented
in the half-page illustration at the end ofJohn's text, identified only by satchels and
drapery, are not angels. They could, however, indicate Peter and Christ given that
the no/at htllt earlier in the Gospel refer to the establishment of the new Church
undcr Peter, and given that this samc charge to Petcr is repeatcd by Christ at the
end of the Gospel,just prior to the illustration themselves.

The final ilJustrauon we must consider is located on the verso of the second
last folio; it has no corresponding image at the front of the manuscript (Fig. 9). As
we have seen, there is an internal consistency about the placement of images, with
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the first and last images mirrored and each gospel receiving a 'Christ' image and a
decorated initial. However, we must remember that the second folio is missing and
that either one, or more likely two, images were placed on this folio. Hence a
companion for this image could have been drawn at the beginning of the book.
Given the convention of rectangular bodies these figures are angels surrounding a
cross. Three of the four do seem to be in the orans pose. Angels in this pose have
parallels elsewhere: for instance, on fol. 48 in Kells a small angel has arms
outstretched thus. Since the 'angels' have no identifying attributes it is impossible
to say with any certainty who they might be, but it is curious that three of the four
are in OTans pose, perhaps making a more specific reference to the notion of angelic
intercession. The obvious candidates for such intercessory figures are the archan
gels Michael, Gabriel and Raphael, all three having early associations with one
another and with the early church in Britain and Ireland. Furthermore, l\!Iichael is
considered the protector of Israel in Daniel (10: 13 and 12: I), as well as the principal
fighter against the devil in Revelations (12:7-9) while Raphael was associated with
healing. AU three were represented together in an in England and elsewhere and
would not be out ofplace in the context of Deer.

The repetition of the cross as a monumental symbol occurs three times in
Deer, with a possible fourth now not remaining. A small cross occurs at the fOOL of
one of the figures and it OCCllrs throughout the decoration of the frames, just as in
Kells numerous cross-forms arc embedded within the decoration.44 The Cross, of
course, symbolises Christ, and its presence throughout the book reaffirms the
Christologicai approach to text and image. Clearly the book was concerned with
the power of the Word of God. Its texts and images expand upon the theme of
Christ as Logos and the power of that Word to both heal and conquer evil. The
book itself was probably worn in a satchel around the neck of an individual for
precisely tbese reasons, a suggestion that is confirmed by repeatedly depicting
satchels around the necks of the figures rather than having them hold books as was
the norm. The implication of my proposed interpretation of the Book of Deer is
that its makers would have been quite sophisticated in their approach to the
relationship between text and image. Funhermore they would have been aware of
dle type of imagery available in books like the Book of KeUs. \"'hile they may not
have had an illuminated gospel book at hand as an exemplar, they were able to
adapt their models with an informed understanding of the bible and biblical
exegesis to create a fascinating and unique manuscript.

PLACE OF ORIGIN AND DATE

The final pan of this paper will consider the place and date of production.
The only written evidence for a possible place of production in the Book of Deer
can be found in the reference to Deer in the Gaelic lIolitiae. However, since this
note was written after the manuscript itself was written it can only indicate with

.. Il. i\oIcch;llI, 171, Book ~fKdl<: An JII""lrolrd 1"lrOOlir/;6/i/0 W MalJU.<r';/JI;/i Trinif1 (;olkgr DuM;" (London. 1994). 33.
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wcrc probably written during his tenure as abbot, in other words, at some point in
the late 9th or early loth century. In addition to the compartmentalising of the
background, a variation on the cross motif surrounding ~ (auhew and Mark occurs
in the decoration of the frames of the )'lacduman Gospels. These decorative links.
although not exact parallels, suggest a connection belween the two manuscripts
and possibly between the cultural contexl of Armagh and the Book of Deer. They
also suggest a date in the late 9th or early loth century for Ihe Deer manuscript,
although ascribing datcs based upon comparative decorative material is highly
problematic.

Other connections can be made between the decoration in Deer and the
decorative motifs found on Cross slabs and crosses in the region just south·wesl of
Perth (Fig. II). The Dupplin Cross is a particularly useful comparison as several
motir.~ on that monument conform precisely to those in DeerY' Further variations
occur in ~'Ionificlh and the rather more elaborate hairslyle of the Mark figure can
be pamlleled with that of lhe reclining figure on the inscribed arch from Forteviol
(Fig. 12),.0 In addition, as has already been mentioned, the pairs of standing and
winged figures al Kirriemuir may provide a model for the angels in Deer. Such
comparisons cannot prove the place of origin of Deer, but the shared decorative
vocabulary does tend to point 10 the region of Penhshire as a possible place of
origin. Furthermore, these motifs do not occur on known monuments in or around
Deer. The monuments in Perthshire aU date from the 9th and I mh centuries while
the one with most similarities, the Dupplin Cross, has been dated recently to the
820S and connected 10 Constantine. son of Fergus.-48

In addition 10 its decorali\'c clements the Cross at Dupplin, like other crosses
and slabs in the region, depicts warriors. They hold spears, march into baltle and,
in IWO cases on the Dupplin Cross. wear shields thal hang around their necks with
straps. On another panel David and the Lamb are represented invoking notions of
Da\ridic Kingship and salvation.

The Dupplin Cross stands between the centres of ecclesiastical and secular
power of this region and, indeed, possibly of what was once a much larger geo
political area. Although very little historical inroml,\Iion remains about the
emergence of the Rt'gnufII Scoltorum, a few facts can be ascertained with reasonable
cerlainty.-49 Scholars have lended to be divided between tllOse who maintain a slow

'~Set'lh,' mOlif~ in Allen aud Ander'llon, op. cil. in nOte 25, nu",bt·rt·d 111112, 10<'4 amI 1006 from Dupplill :lIld
~lonificlh; 1<11'1 from ClonmanlOis; 9O!J IrOlll Dupplin. 1·l.;"dcl'1«lt1 has r"ach"d imkpt;lIdemly the !alnc
,·ondusion. Se.· HCllde!"'<Jl) (forlhn,minK), 0(,. dl. in nOll: 3,
"I~ Ak",·k, 'Fort..\"iot: a I'ictish :llId Scolll~h ro),d chun·h aud ral:u·c',:lt t 39 in S. ~1. I"·a...... (..d.).·n" &,tf

C/ourr/o ill 11,.1/"" lJrilJJu, tina ["laml (Oxford. 1!)82); L Alcock am E. A. Alcock, ·Rt·collllai",mc.. e:'U"ll\;ltioru on
E:lriy Hisloric" fortificati(llL< and other ropl sites ill Srod:U1d, 19;4-84·. ['we. ,'ilK•. Jnliq. Srlll.• 122 (1992), 1/15-88;
S. Alrlie:, 'Th.. vi"w from Ma;ulrit"ht', 33-46 in M. E. Cr...wford (fit.). Stlll!mtd iII/Jrut.1,e.o £Jm>/Jr{SI Alltlrt"""!. 1!~J4);

P, Worm:lld, 'The eme~n«"orlhe: Rf#UltJI Stlll/~:t Carolingian ht'~nlOll)!", 131-60 in B. E. Cm..fonf (ed.),
.W!JmHI u. Dart~ lWau.(St Andrrws. 19'.)6).

I_ K. ~"on)·lh. '1l.e ill.J('Tjption on the I>upplin CTOSlI·. 1/3i-H in C. Murk" (fit.). fimtl t1f, IJf,ufj)" -,"o,t/'; .Il,u>n'fll
.{It III IrrUuJ -J BtiJsizr (lkJr.-ul. I9'JSl: L Alcock :lI1d F.. .\. Alcock. 1nc: «1111....1<1 of lhr- Uupplin cross: :t

r«onsidc:mIWn', 1"-. $«. .4.lit. ,VoL. 11/6 (1996). 455-7; I. Hen(k-non. "11M: Dupplin Cross: a prdilllitlal)'
rocWdrrntion ofiu otn·hi:sloric:aJ CUllt..XI·. 161 i7 inJ. Hawkes and S. Milk {cds.)..'·on.....bti.ri Gerldnr.-W-(Strood,
l:r?l: L l..:ling, 1"he chron'*'!o' and ('(Jnl..XI ofPinM RdiMSculpl:lITc'·. MrJinaI JI"UteI., +l (woo). 81-1 14.
~ A. Andc:non. Eartf SMmn t{&.IluA lIulfIrJ .11>. 500-1 ~>/Jii. ~ \-oh. (Edinht.ll'J::h. 19:U); W. Skene:. eJtr.KIn "'1M
~ am-trf,.r of1M Srob. tntd'" &r!J .I1~1J ofSroui.JJ, lIist.y (Edinhurgh. 1867): and iJnI:. CrlJir ,'W/.l4af... A
JluIl/ItJ t{.lllnnlt Alba. 3'"Ois.. (Edinburgh. 1876).
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and gradual transformation from a Pictish to Scottish (Christian) kingdom and
those who argue for a morc dramatic change precipitated by destructive and
decisive warfare.so At the centre of the debate are Dunkcld and Fortcviol, both
within a few miles of the Dupplin Cross.

Those in the first camp tend to see Kenneth Mac Alpin's ascendancy as the
result of a long and slow process of'Scouicizauon' which lasted for perhaps 250
years. It was based upon U1C prOlracted incursions of a Columban reform church
and the gradual replacement of Pictish matrilinear regnal inheritance by Gaelic
norms.51 Against this view, Wormald has argued for a morc decisive hegemonic
shift having taken place. His thesis is based upon several issues: the sudden
apparent loss of the Pictish language; comparisons with English and Carolingian
models ofdynastic change and growth; and a critical reassessment of the historical
sources.

In addition, recent archaeological excavations carried out at Foneviot indicate
that it was the location of a palace complex of some importance. It has been
suggested that it was the home of the Pictish and Scottish Kings, a palace where
legal matters were settled and assemblies took place. ,,2 An elaborate stone arch
remains which presumably once formed part of the doorway to a royal chapel and
upon the arch are depicted several figures holding swords again echoing themes of
Davidjc Kingship. The palace at Forteviot has been compared to that at Ingeheim
of the same date, the centre of the court of Louis the Pious (8'4-40) and one of the
great centres ofCarolingian an production."3

II' Forteviol can be understood as the centre ofsecular power, Dunkcld can be
viewed as the centre of ecclesiastical power. Kenneth Mac Alpin translated the
relics of St Columba to Dunkeld in 849.54 Columba, despite his llame literally
meaning 'Dove of the Church', was hardly a peaceful saint, according to his
biographer Adomnan. He inspired fear and awe in those he met and was likened
to a warrior. Columba had a great interest in battles and was considered a 'giver of
victory'. Adomnfm in his introduction to his Lift reCOUlllS:
Somc kings wcrc conquered in the tcrrirying crash or battlc and alhers emerged victorious
according to what Columba asked or God by the power or prayer. God who honours all saints
gave this special privilege 10 him as to a mighty and triumphant champion ...)~

The battler, or 'Cathach', or St Columba, is further testimony of the power that
Columba had to overcome his enemies. Likewise, the early [oth-century AT/naLs of
Ireland describe how, during a battle between the SCOLS and the Norsemen (9 [8),
the staR: or crozier, of St Columba was carried in front of the army as a battle
standard, and through the power or the relic came victory at war. The crozier was
then named Calhhuaid, or 'victory in battle'> and was often subsequently carried
into armed conflict.56 Coincidclllally, the battle referred to in the Annals took place

)OJ 1'. Wonnald.op. cit. ill note 47.
JI P. Wormald,op. (Oil. ill note 47.
,. S. Airlie, op. CII. ;1I110Ic-l-7.
Jl Ihid.
J' A. Andenoll, op. cic in !lote 49. 200.
JJ A. I'. Smyth, II arlords and Ho!)' .l1m: Scotland AIJ 80-1000 (Lolldon. 198.1).95-7; Adolllll{lIl, 01'. cil. ;n Hule 15.
110.
:;r, G. Hendcrson, From DumJw III Kills: 71lt lusular G<Js/J'I.IJodos6.'i0-8oo (London. (987), 19o-I.
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in Dunke1d and presumably the crozier referred to in the account was part of the
Columban relics taken to Dunkeld in 849.

There are several connections, therefore, which associate the Book of Deer
with Dunkeld and its immediate vicinity. Firstly, the decoration of the manuscript
can be most closely associated with objects from the region juSt south-west of Perth.
The book itselfis entirely concerned with the power of the Word ofCod to conquer
evil and cure the sick. This is elaborated upon through the ChristOlogical
iconography and the abbreviations of the text of Matthew, Mark and Luke and the
complete text ofJohn. Angels, who were so helpful to Columba and Christ in
fighting evil, are multiplied throughout the Book of Deer. Satchels tOo are
represented: worn like armour around the neck, they arc an allusion to the power
of the Word in a hostile world. AlLhough the book is concerned with the Word and
its power, the iconographic sources and allusions and the exegetical knowledge
required to produce such a book draws upon the cultural and spiritual sphere of
lona or, at least, a well-versed Columban outpOSl. Since Columba's relics were
transferred to Dunkeld in 849 and a new Columban foundation was established
there, and since the decorative and certain iconographic features of the Book of
Deer can be found in the vicinity of Dunkeld, it is reasonable to propose that
Dunkeld is the place of origin of the Book of Deer. Indeed, as early as 1967, Isabel
Henderson pointed oUlthe importance ofDunkeid at this time: 'Dunkeld, with its
relics of Columba, its chief abbot-bishop, and its control over both Scots and Picts,
was as near to a re-creation of the heyday ofIona and the Columban church in the
sixth century as the age [the 9th century] could allow'Y A large, elaborately
decorated book may not have been the exemplar, but the scribe had the talent to
create a unique and sophisticated book from what was at hand.

The finaJ question one must address is the date.:'8 Like the place of origin
there is nothing in the manuscript which would directly suggest a date, nor is there
a reference to a possible patron. In addition, the hand of the scribe has not been
localised or dated precisely, pardy because there are very few 9th- or loth~century

manuscripts from which to get any sort of clear nOlion of the date of the hand.
Moreover, the fact that the scribe/artist may have draw'n upon motifs from
monuments such as the Dupplin Cross does not necessarily mean that the Book of
Deer should be dated to the 820S. The artist could have been inspired by motif" on
objects that had been around for some time. It is, therefore, impossible to narrow
down the general dating of the late 9th or early loth century to any great extent.

A book like Deer would have been a valuable commodity at any point in the
Early Middle Ages. One with themes such as the Warrior Christ in which explicit
references to the power of the Word to protect and heal were articulated would not
have been out ofplace during either the 820S, with the establishment of the Church
in a potentially hostile environment by Constantine, son of Fergus, or with the
introduction of Columba's relics in 849, or even with the onslaught of the

" l. HCllden;on, Thtl'U.lsgLondoll, 19(7).89.
~ l. Henderson r<:f"rs 10 "er a. '9Ih-Century', or. ,';1. in nUlC 3. "178. Palrid r.kGltrk dalC. the Book ofDccr to

lhe 10lh century. Sec I'. fo.·lcGurk, 'The Go~pcl Book in Cdlic lands hefon' AD 350; COnlCt1l~ am} amLt1gctncnl',
16S-S!) ill I'. Nf Chalhi.in and /II. Ridner (cds.), 'Tt/and lllld G'l/rUtflidom: Th, Bib/, IIlId tilt ,lfissWTU (Smllgart, 1987),
al p. 174.
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Norsemen and subsequent battle of 918. One can imagmc that such a book,
carried in a satchel into either a real or a 'spiritual' battle, would have been an
appropriate talisman. !fthis was a high-status book, one can imagine that its patron
might have been the founding abbot of Dunkeld or evell the secular ruler
Constal1line or one of his successors.

Conversely, it can be argued that the themes contained in the book might
seem to fit less comfortably in a more seHled and pcaccrul context. This has
implications for the debate centred upon whether the transition between the Pictish
and 'Sconish' kingdoms was one of peaceful transition or bloody defeat. The
imagery and text of the Book of Deer would imply that the environment in which
it was produced and uscd was one ofllpheaval and political instability, rather than
peaceful coexistence.

The Book ofOeer may have been made in Ounkeld, but it certainty ended up
in Deer in the I nh century. How it migrated from Dllnkeld to Deer is yet another
mystery but there is one known historical figure who Ijnks the two regions.59

Dunkeld was burned 10 the ground in 1027 whilst Crimm was Abbot of Dunkeld.
He was married to the daughter of Malcolm n and they had a son, Duncan. Since
Crinan and his family survived the fire, they presumably Red Dunkeld at that time
and one would imagine that they might have taken with them some of Columba's
relics and other valuables such as a venerable old book. Duncan, who must have
been a teenager at this time, later became king and was killed in 1040 by Mac Beth
at Elgin, close to Deer. Although there is absolutely no proof that Crinan had
possession of the Book ofOeer, the link between Dunkeld and Elgin (near Deer) in
the fi1:,rure of his son Duncan, although tenuous, places this little book at the
romantic heart of the 'Scottish' kingdom.
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